Dynamic Management of Codon Compression for Saturation Mutagenesis.
Saturation mutagenesis is conveniently located between the two extremes of protein engineering, namely random mutagenesis, and rational design. It involves mutating a confined number of target residues to other amino acids, and hence requires knowledge regarding the sites for mutagenesis, but not their final identity. There are many different strategies for performing and designing such experiments, ranging from simple single degenerate codons to codon collections that code for distinct sets of amino acids. Here, we provide detailed information on the Dynamic Management for Codon Compression (DYNAMCC) approaches that allow us to precisely define the desired amino acid composition to be introduced to a specific target site. DYNAMCC allows us to set usage thresholds and to eliminate undesirable stop and wild-type codons, thus allowing us to control library size and subsequently downstream screening efforts. The DYNAMCC algorithms are free of charge and are implemented in a website for easy access and usage: www.dynamcc.com .